LOCATIONS
• China, Japan, Korea & Taiwan

ELIGIBILITY
• Follow your College’s requirements
• Meet Program/University requirements

PROGRAM TERMS
• Semester or Academic Year
• Fall term may earn fewer credits

CORNELL APPROVAL DEADLINE
• October 1 for Spring
• March 1 for Fall & Academic Yr
• Some programs have early deadlines
Check for your program!

PROGRAM COSTS
• Varies by program, see website for more information
• Financial aid available for Semester/Year programs

ADVISING
• See website for walk-in hours
• Individual Advising by appointment

PROGRAM ADVISOR
• Stephen Capobianco

CORNELL RESOURCES
• eap.einaudi.cornell.edu

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU

Studying in East Asia will expand your horizons through an integrated academic experience chosen from the great diversity of traditions, customs, languages, and worldviews. Many strong options are offered where Cornell has affiliations with a number of programs and institutions.

Explore and study in three countries for a full year through the innovative comparative program, Cornell in East Asia. Or, improve your Japanese language skills and participate in a local way of life at Cornell in Kyoto. Discover the many other options in China, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan.

Visit Cornell Abroad for more information to meet the world!
China

Beijing • CET: Chinese Language
- Inter-U Prog for Chinese Lang Studies (IUP)
- IES: Contemporary Issues in China
- CET: Chinese Studies & Internship
- Associated Colleges in China (ACC)
- Alliance: Popular Culture & Social Change
- Middlebury

Hangzhou • Middlebury

Harbin • CET: Chinese Language

Hong Kong • Cornell in EA: 3-Campus Prog
- Direct Enroll: • CUHK • HK Polytech • UHK
- Syracuse

Kunming • IES: Reg Devel China & SE Asia
- SIT: Langs, Cultures, & Ethnic Minorities

Shanghai • Alliance: Intern'l Business
- TEAN: Fudan University
- Alliance: 21st Century City
- IES: Economy, Business & Society
- CET: Chinese Studies & Internship

Japan

Kyoto • Cornell in Kyoto: KCJS Consortium

Nagoya • IES: Nanzan University

Osaka • CET: Intensive Japanese Lang & Culture

Tokyo • Cornell in EA: 3-Campus Program
- CIEE: Arts & Sciences Program
- Direct Enroll: • Intern'l Christian U • Waseda

South Korea

Seoul • Cornell in EA: 3-Campus Program
- CIEE: Seoul, Arts and Sciences
- Direct Enroll: • Ewha • Seoul National • Yonsei

Taiwan

Taipei • CIEE: Intensive Lang & Culture

Note: Not every program is approved by every college. Check on-line!

**Key to Symbols**

- Courses taught in Host Language
- Direct Enrollment in University
- Humanities & Social Sciences
- Econ & Business
- Politics, Policy & Law
- Psychology
- Environment & Sustainability
- Health & Pre-Med
- STEM
- Media & Communications
- Studio (performing and visual arts & design)
- Internships
- Service-Learning
- Research